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THE FIGHT IS ON
(Contnued from Pago 1.)
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lis a widespread feeling, in which
concur, that the bunion of taxation
in this stale has In the past been
inequitably distributed. The supsrt
of the government In all its various
branches has fallen for the most part
on the owners of real estate

1 believe that the policy of our laws
should be to Increase the revenues of
the state from indirect taxation and
the taxation of Intangible properl les,
to the end that real estate may ulti-
mately be free from taxation for state
purposes. This result has been reach-

ed in some of the commonwealths of
the I'nlon and the time will come
when a similar result can be reached
In Oregon.

I believe in the taxattlon of fran-
chises. A franchise Is property In
.lust as real a sense as a farm. There
are franchises In the State of Oregon
which are more productive than any
hundred farms. 1 know of no reason
why a farm should be taxed and a
franchise should escape taxation. 1

am opposed to the granting of per-
petual franchises and favor a general
law depriving municipalities of the
DOWN to grant franchises for more
than a stated period of years.

There, is a wide-sprea- belief that
franchises in the past have ho n se
cured by debauching City Councils and
paying to the grafter compensation
which rightfully belongs to the people.
I believe that with every franchise
there should be condition requiring
the owner of the franchise to pes to
the public a proportionate part of the
earnings from year to year, by way
of compensation for the special prlvt-- l

leges granted. L

Revocation of Franchises.
Where a franchise has been unfair-

ly secured from the people where It
has been improvldently granted the
people should repossess themselves
of such franchise by the revocation'
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The government is the government
of the people They are entitled to
know what tholr public officials arc
doing ami it should be the aim of the
executive branch of tho government
honestly and Impartially to enforce
tile laws which the people have made

This Is a critical time for the Repuh
lican party of Oregon. Although the
state is Republican by a vote of more
than two to one. many of our Import'
ant offices are filled by members of
the opposing party. If the Repilblt-ca-

organization Is to be maintained
in Oregon and if Republican policies
are to be supported. Republicans must
vote the Republican ticket. I e

the Republican party lias a great
mission yet to perform for the coun-
try in general and for the State of
Oregon In particular. If elected. It
shai! bo my aim to heal the wounds In-

flicted by Id years of factional strife
and to do all in my power to strength-
en the party organization, with a view
to its increased efficiency in the pub-li-e

service.
Capital is Seeking Investment.

We are entering upon an era of tre-- !

nfendous development. The world has
awakened to a knowledge of the value
of our forests and mines. Men in dis-- !

tant states have learned of the fortll- -

ity of our soil, the productiveness of
our farms and our orchards. Capital
is seeking investment within the state
for the development of our varied re--j

sources and the improvement of our!
means of communication. Our pub-
lic officers should be full of the spirit
of a greater Oregon. The improve- -

ment of our rivers and harbors, the
'

building up of new industries, the con- -

structlon of new lines of railway, all
will make for the prosperity and com
fort of the people and all of these new i

enterprlses should be encouraged by
the people of the state and its public
officials.

In my campaign for the nomination
I promised the people I would advo-
cate and support the following meas--
ores: Taxation of franchises and gross
earnings tax on telegraph, telephone,
and express and sleeping car cor-- I

porations uniform assessment and tax-
ation of railroads: state regulation and
examination of private hanks, trust
companies and savings banks: protec--
tion of the state in its ownership of
public lands : a board of control for
state institutions; one board for man-
agement of normal schools: improve-- ;

ment of the Columbia and Willamette
Rivers and coast seaports; National
ownership of the Oregon City locks;
constitutional amendment permitting'
the Governor or people to veto Indi-- !

vidual items of appropriation an hon- -

est and fearless performance of public
duty. If I am chosen in June these
pledges shall be inviolably kept. i

Taxation Not Equally Distributed.
A question of vital importance to!

the people of Oregon at the present
time is the question of taxation. There

This Coupon is good for a 50c. Bottle of
Mull's Grape Tonic.
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The primary law is on trial In ibis
campaign If the candidates of the
majority parly are defeated al the
IkiIIs the primary law will be discred-
ited ami there will be an agitation for
Its repeal

For tin-si- . reasons, and also because
of my respect for my associates on
the Itepubllcan Ucktt, I call Upon ut I

Republicans In the state to suitort
them at the lsills Oregon has been
one of the banner Republican states

Let Us Send You the

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE

Three Months FREEThe Truest Guaranty of Merit.
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the coming election and let our
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nounce to the world most emphatic-
ally Hint the people of Oregon hnvn
ontbleiice In thai matchless lender

of the Republican party TbSOdors
Roosevelt

Portland Evening Telegram, daily,
and tbe Weekly Enterprise, both one
year, for $5.50.

The OuSnopplltMl, furthermore, haa
Just begun one of the most remark
able exposes ever attempted by a con- -

temporary magazine. 'The Treason
of the Senate. ' by David OrshSBI
PkUMpaV

It will be strictly Impossible during
Ibis series, for Us lo Insure news stand
purchasers a copy of the magazine but

We do guarantee that all readers
uho have, under this ipscttJ offer M
piled direct to the offce for copies, will
receive regularly the magazine dur-la-

this brilliant series of articles
He uire to r ml this mi

of all isdltlcal XpoMiires.

We thoroughly belle le that
Intelligent reader will mil only Hike
but actually want the Cosmopolitan,
should be once Ht'i. lb. ' magazine It

self

Ami Dial's why we offer a three
months' free trlul at our expense We
leave ihe decision entirely upon the
meril of the monthly.

If you don't like (he three months
received, you may slop Hie paper, and
the copies received won't cost you 11

cent
' We are olllg to leave it all lo Vi

decision.

Could anything be more fair?
Fill out today the coupon below

place in an envelope remall to us- -

Mind receive three mouths' test free
Hut mall lie coupon today lo nun'

row will 111 ver ome,

Cosmopolitan Magazine,
1789 Broadway, New York.

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
1789 Broadway, New York.

I accept your liberal offer of
three months.' free trial subsorlp
Hon to the Cosmopolitan, ss ad ver
Used In the Oregon City Killer
prise If at the end of the three
months I do not like the magazine,
I will lei you know and have Hie
paper discontinued, under which
conditions, it Is understood Unit
Ihe copies received sllllll cost me
nothing Otherwise you may send
me Hie Cosmopolitan lor a full
year and bill be 111 tbe regular
subscription price of only one did
iar. write Plainly,

Name

SI11I ,

thereof when possible or by the exer- -

else ot eminent domain, it necessary.
In this connection I will say that I

believe every perpetual franchise Is
improvldently granted for the reason
that the conditions of today are not
the conditions of tomorrow. Provi-
sions which protect the Interest of
the people of today may be totally In-
adequate a few years hence. Public
utilities with but few exceptions. I
believe, are best administered by pri-
vate interest rather than by public
servants, for in the latter case self
interest, the greatest of Incentives. Is
lacking and thriftless and unbusiness-
like methods will surely sooner or
later prevail.

A public utility is a public asset and
the interest of the public therein
should be safeguarded by adequate
laws. I believe that the people should
reserve control over all public utility
franchises to the extent necesasry to
insure the greatest efficiency of the
public service at the least expense,
subject only to the right of capital to
be justly compensated for Its invest-
ment. I must not be taken, however,
to have a lack of regard for vested
interests; our laws should and wisely

bio.. I curing all manner of hemrirs.s
b 00.1 taiiiu, scrofulous and vi,m aflec- -
tious.

In all ten '.ilarltics aim peyil
to which om 'i ar al
toocorrtooM, or "female .

place iiunts. as r""ilatiiv
and n inu ersioii 01 the 11 olrev
tiou of uterus, mi jiniiist ,,0. uf ovarii
auu Kirarea , i .. ;k crX1 r brr--s
put up and Mild thriuiuli unuii: r
the cure uf this class ot w, .,h anil
uiscasrs.

WMn a woman take; "Favotte Pre-- 1
K" ' 7 ",,Hl 19ZYS 'i r IV W1.e

..ii.. 01, i iui-- s 10s paiii-nt- itnohis full cdjitiiieiire. Hi Biediclnea are
Dui secrex eompoanoja, are nut p ttent
medicines, but the favorite brctcril tloulor a regular, graduated physician ol
laree experience in actual practice.

You can not afford to experiment Ith
your health by accepting a Ml taking free
"trial bottles "of Cheap John Fake Medi-cln!-

so freely given away In this
country. Health is a herltage'too sacred
to be trifled with In that way. Take
only Medicines of Known Composition
those made after formula' so choice that.

maker., take yvu fully Into their con- -
Mence and feel that they can afford to
ten you just w bat yon are using when
yon employ their medicines.

Dr. Pierce never believed it necessary
or advisable to use alcohol In the prep-
aration of either his "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" for weak women, or his "Golden
Medical Discovery " the well-know- n al-
terative tonic., which is largely used
as a remedy for indigestion, torpid liver,
bad blood and kindred ailments. Overforty years ago. he dlsoovered that chenv
Ically pure, triple-refine- glycerine Is a
far better soli ent of most of the active
principles residing in our native medicinal
plants when usee at a proper and ti

temperature than Ii alcohol; and,
furthermore, he found that a glyceric
extract kept much better than an alco-
holic one. and that the glycerine pos-
sessed intrinsic remedial value, being W
mulcent. nutritive and an effective, anti-
septic and antl ferment. Although cost-
ing somewhat more. Dr. Pierce predicts
that glyceric medicinal extracts will, in
the not distant future, largely replace
alcohol;,- ones so generally prescribed by
physicians 'and put out by proprietary
or " patent medicine" manufacturers, as
being more ellimnt and entirely free
from the serious objection of making
inebriate, aben used in lingering or
chronic cases, where a somewhat pro-
tracted use of medicine Ii necessary no
matter how good or well adapted to the
case it may lie in order to obtain per-
manent resulte,

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
Milousness. sick and bilious headache,
dizziness, costlvencas, or constipation oj
the bowels, lo.s of appetite, coated

.tongue, .our stomach, windy helchlngs.
"heartburn," pain and distress after eat-
ing, and kindred derangements of the
liver, stomach and boweia, Put up In
glass vials, tightly corked, thererore
al'vuys fresh and reliable. One little
"PeHefis I laxative, two are cathartic.
They regulate, Invigorate and cleanse the
liver, stomach and bowels,

A good medical Ixmk, written In plain
English, ami fn-- e from technical tetma
Is a valuable work for frequent, consulta-
tion. Such a work is Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Seu.e Medical Adviser. It's a book
of long page... profusely Illustrated, It
is given away now. although formerly
sold in cloth binding for 11, .VI, Send '.ll
cents, In one-ce- nt stamps, to pay for cost
of mailing onlv for paper-covere- d copy,
addressing Dr. U. V. Fierce, Iluffalo,
.1. 1 .. 01 .,1 rein,., ior an wcgani v ! otto
bound copy
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do protect capital In its investment
The vast resources of our state rail

for the investment of capital for their
development. It Is n HHsfJI that our
laws should be conceived In a spirit of
fairness and should hold out to capi-
tal the assurance that its just and hon-
est claims will be safe guarded. It is
curtainly possfbls to so frame our laws
that they will guard every Interest of
the people and at the same time by
their justice and moderation lend no
sense of insecurity to the capital which
we Invite to aid In the upbuilding of
our state.

In all of these matters, however,
caution and good judgment are neces
sary. It Is easy by a wildcat system
of legislation to alarm the cautious
investor. Vnwise and Inflammatory
laws enacted in Oregon at the present
time would do much to check the In-v- .

.t ment of foreign capital and the
starting of new enterprises which now
promise 'additional employment to la-

bor and additional prosperity to the
people), A wise system of taxation Is
never conceived In paHsion or fathered
by prejudice. It is the first duty of
a k'overnment to be Just to all persons.
1 heartily concur in the sentiment of
the President that everv man Is en-th-

titled to a square deal. If I am
doaler he shall have It.

"js- u a sets private
Mtum
banks,

ordinary depositor has not the
means of Investigating the solvent. y
Ol private banking institutions and it
's wise that laws shoul be passed
providing for a system of reports from
state and private banks, akin to the
information now exacted by tin- - Fed-
eral Government from National banks.
I am opposed to the creation of need-
less offices, although it would SBSia
as if a State Hank Examiner were a
necessity.
State Land Agent No Longer Needed.

The burdens of the taxpayers are
sufficiently heavy at present. They
should not he increased without good
cause being shown. I believe that
the Office of State Land Agent should
be abolish Th. lauds of the State
of Oregon have been for the most
part disposed of and the properties
which the state now owns can be
properly looked after by the clerk of
the State Land Hoard. One of the
first duties of a public servant Is that
of economy In the expendlturi of the
public money.

No public official should wink at the j

waste of the people's resources. If I

shall be elected Governor It will be
my effort to fight all extravagance
and promote a Careful and economical i

administration of the laws.
Riders on Appropriation Bill.

Among other reforms which invite
the attention of the people of Oregon
Is the pernicious custom of tacking
riders on general appropriation bills.
Our constitution should be so amend-
ed as to permit the veto power to be
exercised on individual Items of every
appropriation bill, Every appropria-
tion should stand or fall upon Its own
merits. Hills so framed as to prevent
this call for a prompt veto, and this
power fearlessly exorcised will speed-
ily correct this long established abuse
of legislative power.

The Statf; of Oregon should adopt
rational measures for the protection
of our Immense forest wealth. Great"
losses annually occur from fire which
can be largely obviated by a well reg-
ulated patrol system. These losses
run up into the millions of dollars,
and while the effect of this loss may
not be felt at present our Indifference
at least deprives posterity of a rich
Inheritance, I favor a broad and gen-
erous policy for the conservation and
development of the great natural
wealth which nature has so bounti-
fully bestowed upon our state.

ICvery legitimate: means should bo
employed by the state to facilitate the
transportation of tbe products of our
various industrial enterprises. One
of the greatest problems affecting the
general prosperity of our people is

heap transportation The natural
waterways of the state should be made
available for unobstructed transporta-
tion at the earliest possible date

No Tribute at the Locks.
The tribute exacted from the pro

ducts of our farms mills and fnetor
les at the Oregon t'lty lockH should
be alMillslied. Ity a persistent and
United efftirt on the part of our people
this barrier to competitive transporta
timi can be removed. This will mean
added value to every pound of Imps,
every bushel of grain, and to every
other commercial commodity tributary
to this waterway.

The ikirtage railroad at CtlQo
should be made as near canal condi-
tions as practicable The lowest pos-

sible freight rate only should be exact
ed. In this way a great system of
transMirtation can be built up In the
fpper Columbia and Its tributaries,
thus stimulating production and ad
Jing to the prosperity of our people
over an Immense area of our common-
wealth

Nothing will add more to the pros-
perity and happiness of our rural imp-

utation than will good public high
ways. It Is unecessary at this to en-te- r

Into details, but suffice It to say
that I believe the state should give
substantial assistance to the better
ment of our public highways In
stead of our convicts being brought
Into competition with the honest
skilled labor of citizens
they should be employed upon the
roads. That prison labor In the con-

struction if roads is a success has
In BO fully demonstrated by Multno-
mah county. Willi a well orgunl.ed

effort on the part of the
stale and the various counties It Is
confidently believed that within a few
years material progress will be made
toward a better system of public high-
ways throughout the state.

Friend of School System.
I am a friend of the public school

system of the state. A Republican
form of government cannot exist ex-

cept among an Intelligent people, and
all of the Instincts of selfpreservation
require the Qovernmen! to provide a
fair measure for the people. The stale
Should, therefore, have and properly

'support higher Institutions of learn-
Ing.

The pardoning power of the Covent-
or should be exertcaed with extreme
caution. When a man has been con-

victed of crime by a Jury of his fellow
citizens and when a court bus sentenc-
ed him to a term In the penitentiary,
pitbliC Justice and the public safety
require that in all ordinary cases he
should remain there during the term
for which he has been sentenced. He
should not be pardoned because of
political Inllueiice which can liring
to bear on the Governor nor because
good natured citizens ca be induced
to sign a petition for lib release.

Especially Is this true of the profes--

ions criminal. The public safety
demands that Jhls class he confined
within the Jails and the penitentiaries1
where they cannot prey upon the lives
and property of citizens.
I make this statement on the subject
of pardons because I believe that In
the past pardons have been granted
with loo great liberality.

Governor a Public Servant.
The Covernor of Oregon Hhoiild he

the servant of the people. The people
should have his ear and It should he
his endeavor to Hervo the people If
I shull be chosen Covernor It will be
ray endeavor to administer the office
along these lines. I shall Invite sug-

gestions from the people on all mat--

teTI relating to the public welfare
arm nnaii euaeavor n aammiiier cue
office with Justice to all and speclul
privileges to none.

In Conclusion commend to the con-
sideration of the voters of the stain
the other candidates of the Republican
parly. They have all been nominated
by direct vote of the people. The prl- -

mary has afforded an opportunity for
a fair expression of the popular will.

Opr to BTBSTSOdt is the fajleat
Information as to tin' proptjfUa and itaol
of the several laglwDMM euiermg into
Dr. Pierees family medicine.. Xot only
are all the bignaleoti printed in plain
English on each bottle wrapper, but a
little book of extracts from BUflMTOUi
standard authoritis of all the different
schools of me iical practice, extolling
these several ingredients and giving their
properties and uses, has been compiled
by Dr. R. V. Ptaea, and will be nailed
free by him 10 the address of anv one
sending I postal card or letter to him. at
Buffalo. N. Y.. and requesting a copy of
the sa'iio.

In this way ite afflicted, who mav
think favorably of using theea non-secn-

pedlciiios. are taken into Dr. Pierce's
full senfideuea and are informed as to
the pmix-rtie- s and uses of each of the
several vegetable ingre-dient- s of which
they axe OOfBpoM 1.

Thus you do not have to rely upon Dr.
Pierce", reco nmi-- lation alone as to the
marvelou. curative' uroix-rtie- s posses.ed
by his "Golden Medical Discovery " for
the cure of weak stomachs, dv.jiepsia.
torpid liver, or biliousness, impure blood
and kindred ailments, nor of his "Favor-
ite Prescription" for the cure of weak.
nen ous. invaii'i women, tor von have
additien the strun-ze.- ,,t ndr.u..
ment of each and every itcnslient enter
inir into uu- - of thesis world-fame- d

medicines by numerous leading
medical writers of the several schools of
practice. In fact nothing which Doctor
Pierce has ever said in recommendation
of the... medi s is quite so strong and
laudatory of their merits as what has
indirectly been .aid of them through the
Bjunerous unqualified endorsements and
recommendation of each of their several
ingtedieuts by the leading writers on
Afatevld Sfi

Of course, these endorsements were
written from entirely disinterested mo-
tives and therefore the more valu-
able. Thev were written to instruct
medical practitioners in the properties
and uses n the several ingredient, which
euter into Doctor Pierce', medicines,
the writers not being aware that the
were extolling and endorsing Infredl
ents which are used In these medicines,
Hence the great, value of these highest
possible endorsements. eomtQg, as they
do. from leader- - of the medical profes-
sion in the matter of MnterUi Medina,

Among the well-kno- authorities will
be found Dr.. fiartbolow, Bare, Johnson,
Wood, King, Scuddnr, Hale. Coe, Kllitig-woo-

ind many other.
The Ingredients are all indigenous, or

native, medicinal roots. Dr. Pierce be-

lieves
I

that medicine can cure disease
only at It amlsta Nature to overcome the
abnormal or diseased conditions. For
thus assisting Nature hi throwing olf
disease, Dr. Pierce believes the l,. .t and
only real remedies are to be found In
Nature's Laboratory. In the root, of
medicinal plant, found in this country,
Providence has stored up most valuable,
active, curative principle., srhlch, when
scientifically extracted and combined in
just the right proportion., as In Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, are
mo.t etiectivu in curing a long list of
chronic, or lingering and most obstinat
diseases.

In chronic, bronchial, throat and lung
affections, accompanied with noareeneaa
or loss of voice, cough, profuse expecto-
ration and even bleeding from lungs.
"Golden Medical Discovery " has proven
a sovereign remedy, s

In cases of weak stomach. Indigestion,
dyspepsia, ulceration, of stomach or
bowels, torpid liver, or biliousness, the

Golden Medical Discovery" has never
been eyelled as a tonic iid invlgorator
which puts the affected organs "In tune"
nie I enables them to perform their proper
functions. It purilies and enriches tin:

Three months' frei trial for merely
sending your name

No money no letter, nothing but
your address on the attached coupon

If, after three months' trial, you wish
lo have the lliaga.llie Stopped merely
tell Us, and the copies received will
cost you nothing.

You are to he the xcIiihIvc jllllgl

And there'll be no questions III)

rpilbhlillg. Hot bin-- ;

We'll leave the deel lull to vol

If, after three months' test, you llml
you need tho Cosmopolitan, let us send
you the magazine for the full year

Thai's all there Is to ll.

Remember, though, that In reading
the ( 'usmopolltan. you are reading one
of the oldest high class magazines
published today In America

Such eminent and great men have
In the past contributed to the reputa-
tion of the Cosmopolitan as: Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Mark Twain. I'resl
dent i:i lot, John WannmakeT, Count
Tolstoi. Henry Waterson, .las. Whit
comb Riley, etc etc.

The following list of eminent con-
tributors taken from among a hun
dred others - win indicate the remark'
ably high standard that will be main- -

tallied by the Cosmopolitan during
IWf-l- FICTION: Sir Gilbert Parker.
Alfred Henry Lewis. Itooth Tarklng-ton- ,

ART: Frederic Remington. Henri
Lanos, Frank Verbeck, SPECIAL:
Henry Waterson, Bdwlfl Markham.
Blbeii Hubbard

No finer array of talent, could pos-
sibly be offered than the list of world
specialists: named above.

"Home" magazine Is the key note
to the Cosmopolitan.

In no sense Is the Cosmopolitan a
Ismail, (heap Hi page mailorder month

iy.

It Is to the contrary, a great 40
page Illustrated home magazine.

Its editorial policy alms nl every
phase of clean, wholesome home life.

An abundance of bright stories, full
of fun, life and act Ion, will Interest
every member of tbe family.

Topics of the day are treated sanely,
by experts of International repute
political reform, Internal lonnl affairs,
economies, social problems, and a
hundred other timely topics of which
every Intelligent man or woman must
bo informedi

The Cosmopolitan afford! unusual
advantages for Hie refining and edu-
cative value of art - Remington, Lhiios.
dignity. Verbeck, are only a few of
the masters represented.


